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The space–time focusing of a (continuous) succession of localized X-shaped pulses is obtained by suitably in-
tegrating over their speed, i.e., over their axicon angle, thus generalizing a previous (discrete) approach. New
superluminal wave pulses are first constructed and then tailored so that they become temporally focused at a
chosen spatial point, where the wave field can reach very high intensities for a short time. Results of this kind
may find applications in many fields, besides electromagnetism and optics, including acoustics, gravitation,
and elementary particle physics. © 2004 Optical Society of America
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For many years it has been known that localized (nondif-
fractive) solutions exist to the wave equation.1–3 Some
localized wave solutions have peaks that travel at the
speed of light, and others are endowed with subluminal or
superluminal velocities.4,5 In more recent years, particu-
lar attention has been paid to superluminal6–9 localized
waves (for short review papers, see, e.g., Refs. 10 and 11),
which can have several applications, such as high-
resolution imaging,12 secure communications, nondiffrac-
tive pulse propagation in material media,13–16 and identi-
fication of buried objects.17
The most characteristic superluminal localized waves
resulted in the so-called X-shaped solutions, also named X
waves in brief (see early Refs. 18, and references therein,
and 19 as well as Refs. 6–11, and 20), whose structure
and behavior are by now well understood and experimen-
tally reproduced.21–25 Even their propagation along
waveguides has been investigated.26–29 In addition,
their finite-energy versions, with arbitrary frequencies
and adjustable bandwidths,9,14,30 have also been con-
structed. Moreover, several investigations about con-
structing and generating approximate X-shaped waves
from finite apertures31–37 have been carried on.
In a recent paper by Shaarawi et al.,38 which appeared
in this journal, a space–time focusing technique (called
temporal focusing) that used superpositions of localized X
waves traveling with different velocities was introduced.
The various pulses were designed to reach a given spatial
point z 5 zf at the same time t 5 tf . In the aforemen-
tioned paper,38 the resulting composite X-shaped wave
was synthesized as a discrete sum of individual X waves.
In the present paper we generalize that focusing scheme1084-7529/2004/081564-11$15.00 ©by going on, in particular, to a continuous superposition of
individual X waves, i.e., to integrals (instead of discrete
sums). We are, moreover, going to show how one can, in
general, use any known superluminal solution to obtain
from it a large number of analytic expressions for space–
time focused waves, endowed with a very strong intensity
peak at a desired location. Finally, we shall consider the
case of the excitation of such pulses from finite-size aper-
tures. At variance with the source-free case, the range
over which the aperture-generated pulses can be focused
is limited by the field depth6,7,38,39 of the individual
X-wave components.
2. SPACE–TIME FOCUSING METHODS
A. The Discrete Temporal Focusing Scheme
Let us first summarize the temporal focusing scheme de-
veloped in Ref. 38. Since the velocity of the X-shaped
waves depends on their apex angle u (also known as the
axicon angle), the space–time focusing was achieved by
superimposing a discrete number of X waves, character-
ized by different u values. In this paper we will go on to
more efficient superpositions for different velocities V, re-
lated to u through the known6,7,10,11 relation V 5 c/cos u.
It will be shown in Section 3 that this enhanced focusing
scheme has the advantage of yielding analytic (closed-
form) expressions for the spatiotemporally focused pulses.
Consider an axially symmetric superluminal wave
pulse c (r, z 2 Vt) in a dispersionless medium, where
V . c is the pulse velocity and (r, f, z) are the cylindri-
cal coordinates. Pulses like these can be obtained by a
superposition of Bessel beams,6,7,11,40 namely,2004 Optical Society of America
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2`
`
S~v!J0S vc r sin u D
3 expF i vc cos uS z 2 ccos u t D Gdv, (1)
where u is the Bessel beam axicon angle, with
V 5 c/cos u, and S(v) is the frequency spectrum. The
center of such pulses is located at z 5 Vt. Many solu-
tions of this kind, as well as their finite-energy versions,
can be found in Refs. 30 and 9. Incidentally, it should be
recalled that superluminal waves, depending on (z, t)
only through the combination z 5 z 2 Vt, have infinite
energy. The versions with finite energy, written as
c (r, z 2 Vt, z 1 Vt), can be found in Ref. 9. Other
types of finite-energy superluminal pulse may be found in
Ref. 30.
Let us state first that if c (r, z 2 Vt) is a solution of
the wave equation, then, obviously, cn(r, z 2 Vn(t
2 tn)), with tn as a constant, is also a solution. Suppose
now that we have N waves of the type cn(r, z 2 Vn(t
2 tn)), with different velocities, c , V1 , V2 , ...
, VN , and emitted at (different) times tn , quantities tn
being constants, and n 5 1, 2,...N. The center of each
pulse is located at
z 5 Vn~t 2 tn!. (2)
When we speak of emission or arrival time, we refer to the
peak of the traveling pulse; e.g., the emission time is that
at which the pulse peak is located at z 5 0.
To obtain a highly focused wave, we need all wave com-
ponents cn(r, z 2 V(t 2 tn)) to reach a given point,
z 5 zf , at the same time t 5 tf . On choosing t1 5 0 for
the slowest pulse c1 , it is easily seen that the peak of this
pulse reaches the point z 5 zf at the time
tf 5 zf /V1 . (3)
Combining Eqs. (2) and (3), we obtain that for each cn
the instant of emission tn must be
tn 5 ~1/V1 2 1/Vn!zf . (4)
Therefore a solution of the type
C~r, z, t ! 5 (
n51
N
Ancn(r, z 2 Vn~t 2 tn!), (5)
where An are constants, will represent a set of N (initially
separated) superluminal waves, which just reach the po-
sition z 5 zf at the same time t 5 tf 5 zf /V1 .
The scheme described above was essentially developed
in Ref. 38 by use of discrete X waves: We have just re-
placed summations over u with summations over V. In
the remaining part of this paper, we propose a generali-
zation of that idea, which can yield new classes of exact
superluminal solutions besides providing enhanced focus-
ing effects.
B. The New (Continuous) Space–Time Focusing
Scheme
In this subsection we extend the previous temporal focus-
ing approach38 by considering a continuous superposition,
namely, by integrating over the velocity (instead of per-
forming a discrete sum over the angle u).Combining Eqs. (4) and (5) and going on to the integra-
tion over V, one gets




3 cXr, z 2 VF t 2 S 1Vmin 2 1V D zfG C, (6)
where V is the velocity of the wave c in Eq. (1).
One should note that this representation results in a
generalization of the important X transform introduced in
Ref. 41, which was actually devoted to pulses tailored as
superpositions of standard X waves [whereas any super-
luminal solution can be used as the kernel of the synthe-
sis given in Eq. (6): Examples of superluminal solutions,
other than the standard X waves, are the focused X
waves,30 Bessel X pulses,42 and orthogonal X waves43 as
well as the many solutions presented in Refs. 11, 39, and
44 and particularly in Ref. 9]. The integration over V in
Eq. (6) is quite analogous, of course, to the integration
over the axicon angle u, considered in Ref. 41 and else-
where, that produces the composite X waves, but we are
exploiting such composite X waves for producing focused
pulses, a possibility first recognized in Ref. 38. Indeed,
the integration over V in Eq. (6) will be shown to be ex-
tremely effective in tailoring initial field distributions
that produce highly focused pulses at a preassigned posi-
tion.
In the above integration, V is considered a continuous
variable in the interval @Vmin , Vmax#. In Eq. (6), A(V) is
the velocity distribution function that specifies the contri-
bution of each wave component (with velocity V) to the in-
tegration. The resulting wave C(r, z, t) can have a
more or less strong amplitude peak at z 5 zf , at time
tf 5 zf /Vmin , depending on A(V) and on the difference
Vmax 2 Vmin . Let us notice that even the resulting wave
field will propagate with a superluminal velocity, depend-
ing on A(V) too. In the cases in which A(V) can be ac-
tually considered a distribution function, namely, when
A(V) . 0, ;V, and *Vmin
VmaxdVA(V) , `, we can heuristi-












In the cases in which the velocity distribution function
is well concentrated around a certain velocity value, one
can expect the wave [Eq. (6)] to increase its magnitude
and spatial localization while propagating. Finally, the
pulse peak acquires its maximum amplitude and localiza-
tion (at the chosen point z 5 zf and at time t 5 zf /Vmin ,
as we know). Afterward, the wave suffers a progressive
spreading and a decrease of its amplitude.
3. ENHANCED FOCUSING EFFECTS BY
USE OF ORDINARY X WAVES
Here we present a specific example by integrating, in Eq.
(6), over the standard, ordinary6,7 X waves:
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V
H @aV 2 i~z 2 Vt !#2 1 S V2c2 2 1 D r2J
1/2 .
(8)
The classical solution (8) can be obtained6,9,7 by substitut-
ing the spectrum S(v) 5 V(v)exp(2av) into Eq. (1),
where a is a constant that defines the bandwidth, Dv
5 1/a, and V(v) is the step function. (The step function,
or Heaviside function, assumes the values V 5 0 for v
, 0 and V 5 1 for v > 0, as is well known.) When the
zeroth-order X waves above are used, however, the largest
spectral amplitudes are obtained for low frequencies.
For this reason, one may expect that the solutions consid-
ered below will be suitable mainly for low-frequency ap-
plications.
Let us choose, then, the function c in the integrand of
Eq. (6) to be c (r, z, t) [ X$r, z 2 V@t 2 (1/Vmin
2 1/V)zf#%, viz.,
After some manipulations, one obtains the analytic
integral solution
C~r, z, t ! 5 E
Vmin
Vmax VA~V !
APV2 1 QV 1 R
dV, (10)
with





Q 5 2S t 2 zfVmin 2 ai D ~z 2 zf!,
R 5 @2~z 2 zf!
2 2 r2#. (11)
In what follows, we illustrate the behavior of our new
spatiotemporally focused pulses by taking into consider-
ation four different velocity distributions A(V).
In the first case: Let us consider our integral solution
(10) with
A~V ! 5 1. (12)
In this case, the contribution of the X waves is the same
for all velocities in the allowed range @Vmin , Vmax#, and
Eq. (10) yields
C~r, z, t ! 5 E
Vmin
Vmax V
APV2 1 QV 1 R
dV. (13)
c ~r, z, t ! [ X 5
V
F XaV 2 iH z 2 VF t 2 S 1Vmin 2 1V D zfG J C
2
On using the identity 2.261 in Ref. 45, we obtain the new
particular solution
C~r, z, t !
5





ln F 2AP~PVmin2 1 QVmin1 R ! 1 2PVmin1 Q
2AP~PVmax2 1 QVmax1 R ! 1 2PVmax1 Q
G ,
(14)
where P, Q, and R are given in Eqs. (11). A three-
dimensional (3-D) plot of this function is provided in Fig.
1, where we have chosen a 5 10212 s, Vmin 5 1.001 c,
Vmax 5 1.005 c, and zf 5 200 cm. It can be seen that
this solution exhibits a rather evident space–time focus-
ing. An initially spread-out pulse (shown for t 5 0) be-
comes highly localized at t 5 tf 5 zf /Vmin 5 6.66 ns, the
pulse peak amplitude at zf being 40.82 times greater than
the initial one. In addition, at the focusing time tf the
field is much more localized than at any other time. The
velocity of this pulse is approximately V̄ 5 1.003 c.
In the second case: We choose
A~V ! 5 1/V, (15)
and Eq. (10) gives
C~r, z, t ! 5 E
Vmin
Vmax 1
APV2 1 QV 1 R
dV. (16)




lnS 2AP~PVmax2 1 QVmax 1 R ! 1 2PVmax 1 Q
2AP~PVmin2 1 QVmin 1 R ! 1 2PVmin 1 Q
D .
(17)
~V2/c2 2 1 !r2G1/2 . (9)1
Zamboni-Rached et al. Vol. 21, No. 8 /August 2004 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 1567Fig. 1. Space–time evolution of the superluminal pulse represented by Eq. (14); the chosen parameter values are a 5 10212 s, Vmin
5 1.001 c, and Vmax 5 1.005 c, and the focusing point is at zf 5 200 cm. One can see that this solution is associated with a rather
good spatiotemporal focusing: The field amplitude at z 5 zf is 40.82 times larger than the initial one. The field amplitude is normal-
ized at the space–time point r 5 0, z 5 zf , t 5 tf .In the third case: On substituting the velocity distri-
bution function
A~V ! 5 1/V2 (18)
into Eq. (10), one gets
C~r, z, t ! 5 E
Vmin
Vmax 1
VAPV2 1 QV 1 R
dV . (19)
Because of the identity 2.269.1 in Ref. 45, the above inte-
gration yields the further particular solutionIn Fig. 2 the temporal evolution of the superluminal pulse
[Eq. (20)] is shown. This solution, too, possesses a good
space–time focusing property. This figure has been plot-
ted by use of a 5 10212 s, Vmin 5 1.001 c, Vmax
5 1.005 c, and zf 5 200 cm. It can be seen that the
pulse peak power amplitude at zf is 40.65 times greater
than the initial one. Furthermore, at tf 5 zf /Vmin the
field is much more localized than at any other time. The
mean velocity of this pulse is approximately V̄ 5 Vmin
5 1.0029 c.
In the fourth case: With the velocity distribution func-
tion given by
A~V ! 5 1/V3, (21)
we have from Eq. (10)
C~r, z, t ! 5 E
Vmin
Vmax 1
V2APV2 1 QV 1 R
dV. (22)
On using the identity 2.269.2 of Ref. 45, we get the last
particular solutionC~r, z, t ! 5
1
AR
lnH Vmax@2R 1 QVmin 1 2AR~PVmin2 1 QVmin 1 R !#
Vmin@2R 1 QVmax 1 2AR~PVmax2 1 QVmax 1 R !#
J . (20)
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APVmin2 1 QVmin 1 R
RVmin
2





lnH Vmin@2AR~PVmax2 1 QVmax 1 R ! 1 2R 1 QVmax#
Vmax@2AR~PVmin2 1 QVmin 1 R ! 1 2R 1 QVmin#
J . (23)4. ENHANCED SPACE–TIME FOCUSING BY
USE OF HIGHER-ORDER X WAVES OF
ARBITRARY FREQUENCIES AND
ADJUSTABLE BANDWIDTHS
The scheme presented in Section 3 (confined to zeroth-
order X waves) can be extended to higher-order X waves.
Namely, one can use in the integrand of Eq. (6) the vari-
ous time derivatives of the ordinary X wave, which have
been shown46–48 to constitute an infinite set of general-
ized X-wave solutions. This procedure will provide us
with spatiotemporally focused superluminal pulses that
can have any arbitrary frequency and adjustable
bandwidth.9,14 It has also been shown46–48,11,14,9 that
time derivatives of the X waves can be constructed by
substituting into Eq. (1) the frequency spectrum S(v)
5 V(v)vm exp(2av), with m an integer. A more general
approach for obtaining infinite series of X-shaped solu-
tions through suitable differentiations of the ordinary X
wave can be found in Ref. 9, and more details about theproperties of the frequency spectra, which allow for
closed-form solutions, can be found in the mentioned Refs.
14, 11, and 9.
Namely, by using appropriate values for the param-
eters m and a, it is possible to shift the central frequency,
vc , and adjust the bandwidth, Dv, to any desired





6Dv6 /vc 2 ln~1 6 Dv6 /vc!
, (24)
where11,14 Dv1 (.0) is the bandwidth to the right and
Dv2 (.0) is the bandwidth to the left of vc , so that Dv
5 Dv1 1 Dv2 .
It is easy to show that9,11,14Fig. 2. Space–time evolution of the superluminal pulse represented by Eq. (20), for the same values of the parameters as in Fig. 1
(namely, a 5 10212 s, Vmin 5 1.001 c, and Vmax 5 1.005 c); the focusing point is again at zf 5 200 cm. This solution, too, is associated
with a rather good spatiotemporal focusing: The field amplitude at z 5 zf is 40.65 times greater than the initial one. The field am-
plitude is normalized at the space–time point r 5 0, z 5 zf , t 5 tf .
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0
`
vm exp~2av!J0S vc r sin u D





Let us now choose the function c in the integrand of Eq.
(6) to be c (r, z, t) [ imX (m)$r, z 2 V@t 2 (1/Vmin
2 1/V)zf#%; Eq. (6) then yields the new (analytic) integral
solution






APV2 1 QV 1 R
dV,
(26)
with P, Q, and R given by Eqs. (11).
Next, let us consider the cases of four different velocity
distributions, similar to the ones used in Subsection 3.A.
As a first example, consider the integration in Eq. (26)
with A~V ! 5 1. (27)
On using the result in our previous Eq. (14), we find the
particular solution
C~r, z, t !
5 im
]m




lnF 2AP~PVmin2 1 QVmin1 R ! 1 2PVmin1 Q
2AP~PVmax2 1 QVmax1 R ! 1 2PVmax1 Q
G J .
(28)
As a second example, let us substitute
A~V ! 5 1/V (29)
C~r, z, t ! 5 im
]m
]tm X 1AR ln






lninto Eq. (26). On using the result in Eq. (17), one finds
the new particular solution




3 lnF 2AP~PVmax2 1 QVmax1 R ! 1 2PVmax1 Q
2AP~PVmin2 1 QVmin1 R ! 1 2PVmin1 Q
G J .
(30)
As a third example, on considering the velocity spec-
trum
A~V ! 5 1/V2, (31)
we obtain, after combining Eqs. (26) and (20), the further
particular solution
The plots in Fig. 3 show that this solution implies a
great space–time focusing effect. On using m 5 1, a
5 10212 s, Vmin 5 1.001 c, Vmax 5 1.005 c, and zf
5 200 cm, one finds that the peak amplitude at z 5 zf is
1000 times larger than the initial one, and, at the focus-
ing time tf 5 6.66 ns, the field is much more localized
than at any other time. The velocity of this pulse is ap-
proximately V̄ 5 1.0029 c.
As a fourth example, on substituting the velocity spec-
trum
A~V ! 5 1/V3
into Eq. (26) and using the result (23), we get the last par-
ticular solution
5. A MORE GENERAL FORMULATION
The results presented in the preceding sections demon-
strate that in Eq. (6) one can utilize any kind of superlu-
max@2R 1 QVmin 1 2AR~PVmin2 1 QVmin 1 R !#
min@2R 1 QVmax 1 2AR~PVmax2 1 QVmax 1 R !#
J C, (32)
n 1 QVmin 1 R
RVmin
2
APVmax2 1 QVmax 1 R
RVmax
min@2AR~PVmax2 1 QVmax 1 R ! 1 2R 1 QVmax#
max@2AR~PVmin2 1 QVmin 1 R ! 1 2R 1 QVmin#






1570 J. Opt. Soc. Am. A/Vol. 21, No. 8 /August 2004 Zamboni-Rached et al.Fig. 3. Space–time evolution of the superluminal pulse represented by Eq. (32). Now the parameters have the values m 5 1,
a 5 10212 s (and therefore vc 5 1 GHz), Vmin 5 1.001 c, Vmax 5 1.005 c, and the focusing point is again at zf 5 200 cm. This solu-
tion, too, is associated with a very good spatiotemporal focusing: The field amplitude at z 5 zf is 1000 times higher than the initial one.
Once more, the field amplitude is normalized at the space–time point r 5 0, z 5 zf , t 5 tf .minal pulse toward the goal of producing large space–
time focusing effects. A further generalization of our fo-
cusing scheme is introduced in the present section.
Let us recall that a superluminal wave with axial sym-
metry can be rewritten9 as a superposition of Bessel
beams expressed in terms of V (instead of u):
c ~r, z 2 Vt ! 5 E
2`
`
S~v! J0FvV rS V
2
c2
2 1 D 1/2G
3 expF i vV ~z 2 Vt !Gdv, (35)
where J0 is the zeroth-order Bessel function and S(v) is
the frequency spectrum of the pulse c (r, z 2 Vt). Now,
by using the focusing method represented by our Eq. (6),
one gets










2 1 D 1/2G
3 expXi vV H z 2 VF t 2 S 1Vmin 2 1V D zfG J Cdv, (36)






B~v, V !J0FvV rS V
2
c2
2 1 D 1/2G
3 expF i vV ~z 2 Vt !G
3 expF ivS 1Vmin 2 1V D zfGdv. (37)
Let us briefly mention the question of finite energies.
The wave solution C(r, z, t) has a finite-energy content
when its V spectrum is square integrable, e.g., when the
condition *Vmin
VmaxdV*2`
` dv(V/v)@(V/c)2 2 1#1/2uB(v, V)u2
, ` is imposed on the spectrum B(v, V). It is possible
to show that in this case one gets just a finite-energy so-
lution of the type expounded in Ref. 9, with an intensity
maximum suitably shifted in space and, correspondingly,
in time. Therefore the best approach toward finite total
energies, still with a very interesting space–time focus-
ing, would be the one of starting from finite-energy solu-
tions, as the Superluminal Splash Pulses (which are, by
the way, the finite-energy version of the classical X wave)
or the Superluminal Modified Power Spectrum Solutions
of Ref. 9 [Eqs. (17)–(17b) and (18)–(18b) therein, respec-
tively] or the Modified Focused X-Waves of Ref. 30 [Eq.
(4.6) therein], and then integrating over V with a square
integrable V spectrum. Indeed, in such a way one would
be actually superposing localized (finite-energy) waves
with different speeds. But such a program, marginal
with respect to our present aims, cannot find room in this
paper.
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weight functions of the form
S̄~v, V ! [ B~v, V !expF ivS 1Vmin 2 1V D zfG (38)
are able to produce spatiotemporally focused pulses that
propagate, once more, at superluminal speeds. Such
pulses can be considered a continuous superposition of
Bessel beams of different frequencies and different veloci-
ties. Moreover, each Bessel beam, endowed with velocity
V and angular frequency v, also possesses a different
phase with respect to the others, given by exp@iv(1/Vmin
2 1/V)zf#. In other words, the frequency-velocity spec-
tra, generators of focused superluminal pulses, determine
not only the amplitudes of each Bessel beam in the super-
position but also the relative phases among them. Along
similar lines, Mugnai et al.49 and Toraldo di Francia50
demonstrated that one can generate beams with a very
high optical resolving power by a superposition of Bessel
beams with suitably chosen relative phase delays. This
was achieved by the use of a paraffin torus in each one of
the coronas adopted for producing the various Bessel
beams, the required phase delays being determined by
the paraffin. In a sense, the superpositions introduced in
this paper appear to reveal that an analogous phenom-
enon holds in the case of pulses, too.
6. FOCUSED PULSES GENERATED FROM
FINITE APERTURES
In the preceding sections we have demonstrated the effec-
tiveness of our space–time focusing scheme in the case of
source-free (composite) X-wave pulses. The analysis pre-
sented in Section 5 can be actually regarded as a powerful
tool that may be used to tailor an initially spread pulse,
with the aim of focusing it at a prechosen point in space–
time. The situation becomes more involved, however,
when such a tailored pulse is generated from an aperture
having a finite radius: In fact, X-wave components hav-
ing different velocities are characterized by different
diffraction-free lengths (or field depths). More specifi-
cally, zd 5 D/$2@(V/c)
2 2 1#1/2%, where D is the diameter
of the circular aperture.
To appreciate the effect of the finite size of the aperture
on the space–time focusing scheme, we calculate the field
radiated by a finite aperture by using the Rayleigh–
Sommerfeld (II) formula, viz.,









2pR H @C# 1 @]ct8C# z 2 z8R J .
(39)
The quantities enclosed by the square brackets in Eq.
(39) are evaluated at the retarded time ct8 5 ct 2 R.
The distance R 5 @(z 2 z8)2 1 r2 1 r82 2 2rr8 cos(f
2 f 8)#1/2 is the separation between source and observa-
tion point. Assuming the initial excitation to be that of
Eq. (14), we have calculated the radiated field for the pa-
rameters a 5 10212 s, Vmin 5 1.001 c, and Vmax5 1.005 c. The aperture radius has been chosen to
equal 20 cm. For these parameter values, the
diffraction-free lengths associated with the chosen values
of Vmin and Vmax are 447.1 and 199.75 cm, respectively.
The crucial factor that determines the focusing power of
the tailored pulses is the focusing distance zf . Unlike
the source-free case, the focusing distance is influenced by
the finite size of the aperture. For the chosen param-
eters, all X-wave components undergo very little decay
over distances z , 199.75 cm. In contrast, most of the
X-wave components will be decaying at a very fast rate for
z . 447.1 cm. In the intermediate range 199.75 , z
, 447.1 cm, an increasing portion of the components will
decay as the distance from the source increases.
To illustrate the behavior described above, we provide
plots of the axial profiles of the generated power uCu2 for
zf 5 200 and 300 cm. The first focusing point is chosen
at the edge of the diffraction-free region, and the second
Fig. 4. Surface plots of (a) the initial excitation uCu2 on the ap-
erture plane z8 5 0 and (b) the source-free pulse at the focusing
point z 5 zf 5 200 cm. The spatiotemporally focused pulse cor-
responds to a 5 10212 s, Vmin 5 1.001 c, and Vmax 5 1.005 c.
The radius of the aperture is chosen equal to 20 cm.
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plots displayed in Figs. 4 and 5 depict the behavior of
the pulse radiated from a finite-size aperture for
zf 5 200 cm. The 3-D surface plots in Fig. 4 show the
shape of the initial excitation on the aperture plane
z8 5 0 and the shape of the source-free pulse at the focus-
ing point z 5 zf 5 200 cm. In Fig. 5, we provide plots of
the axial profiles of the field radiated from the finite ap-
erture at distances z 5 50, 150, 200, and 250 cm. One
should notice that the focusing amplitude is comparable
with that of the focused source-free pulse at z 5 zf . The
3-D plot of the focused pulse radiated from the aperture is
therefore expected to be similar to the one shown in Fig.
4(b) for the source-free pulse. The plots in Figs. 4 and 5
show, furthermore, that the peak power of the pulse is
amplified 40 times. The fact that at z 5 200 cm the
pulse radiated from the aperture resembles the source-
free pulse is a confirmation of our qualitative prediction
that, for distances z , 199.75 cm, all X-wave components
contributing to the initial excitation of the source are dif-
fraction free.
As a second example, we have chosen zf 5 300 cm.
Keeping all the other parameters equal to the ones used
for Figs. 4 and 5, we find that the peak power of the
aperture-radiated pulse at the focusing point is lower
Fig. 5. Axial profiles of the field uCu2 radiated from a finite ap-
erture at distances z 5 (a) 50, (b) 150, (c) 200, (d) 250 cm. All
the other parameters are chosen as in Fig. 4.than that of the source-free pulse. The 3-D plots in Fig. 6
show the source-free pulse at the aperture plane and at
z 5 zf
5 300 cm. The axial profile of the pulse generated from
the finite aperture is shown in Fig. 7 for z 5 75, 225, 285,
and 375 cm. The peak at z 5 zf 5 300 cm is not shown
because the peak focusing occurs, instead, at
z 5 285 cm. This is another manifestation of the fact
that contributions from certain X-wave components, con-
stituting the initial excitation, are lost because such com-
ponents have surpassed their diffraction-free range. An-
other confirmation of this behavior is that the peak power
is amplified ten times only, instead of the 75 times ex-
pected for the source-free pulse.
Although the influence of the size of the aperture has
been demonstrated only for the pulse given in Eq. (14),
Fig. 6. Surface plots of (a) the initial excitation uCu2 on the ap-
erture plane z8 5 0 and (b) the source-free pulse at the focusing
point z 5 zf 5 300 cm. The spatiotemporally focused pulse has
a 5 10212 s, Vmin 5 1.001 c, and Vmax 5 1.005 c. The radius
of the aperture is chosen equal to 20 cm.
Zamboni-Rached et al. Vol. 21, No. 8 /August 2004 /J. Opt. Soc. Am. A 1573one can easily extend the same analysis to spatiotempo-
rally focused pulses of other types [cf. Eqs. (17), (20), and
(23)].
7. CONCLUSIONS
In conclusion, by a generalization of the discrete temporal
focusing method,38 we have found new classes of superlu-
minal waves. These new closed-form wave solutions
show great potential for space–time focusing. Indeed, we
can tailor initially spread-out pulses, so that they are
strongly focused at a point chosen a priori in space–time.
In this paper we have demonstrated that these tailored
pulses are easily adjustable by varying the velocity spec-
tra of their superluminal wave components.
We have also investigated the influence of having such
pulses launched from a finite-size aperture. It has been
shown that, since the individual superluminal wave com-
ponents, from which the focusing pulse is synthesized,
have aperture-dependent diffraction-free lengths, the size
of the aperture affects the focusing position and magni-
tude. The described method is very effective when all su-
perluminal wave components are propagating within
their diffraction-free range.
Fig. 7. Axial profiles of the field uCu2 radiated from a finite ap-
erture at distances z 5 (a) 75, (b) 225, (c) 285, (d) 375 cm. All
the other parameters are chosen as in Fig. 6.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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